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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t
Between  1940  and  2000, nearly  10 million  housing  units  were  constructed  throughout  California.  This
increased  interaction  between  human  and  natural  communities  creates  a  number  of  signiﬁcant  socio-
ecological  challenges.  Here  we present  a novel  spatially  explicit  model  that  allows  better characterization
of  the  extent  and  intensity  of  future  housing  settlements  using  three  development  scenarios  between
2000  and 2050.  We  estimate  that  California’s  exurban  land  classes  will  replace  nearly  12  million  acres  ofeywords:
ousing
patial econometrics
onservation
ildﬁre
alifornia
wild  and agricultural  lands.  This  will  increase  threats  to ecosystems  and  those  presented  by wildﬁre,  as
the number  of  houses  in  ‘very  high’ wildﬁre  severity  zones  increases  by nearly  1 million.
© 2014  The  Authors.  Published  by Elsevier  Ltd.  This  is an  open  access  article  under  the  CC  BY-NC-ND
license  (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).ildland Urban Interface
ntroduction
Between 1940 and 2000 nearly 10 million housing units
ere constructed throughout California (US Census Bureau, 1990,
000a,b). Although urban growth is pronounced in most of
alifornia’s urban centers, its impact is far outweighed by the
creage disturbed by low-density exurban and rural development.
lmost 80% of the acreage used in recent development over the
S has been outside of urban areas (Heimlich and Anderson, 2001;
ewburn and Berck, 2006), as individuals seek low cost housing
nd more rural living amenities (Crump, 2003). These low density
ettlements affect increasingly large swaths of land, with nearly
7% of recent development occurring on lots of 10 acres or larger
Heimlich and Anderson, 2001; Newburn and Berck, 2006). We
stimate the loss of sparsely settled and agricultural land through
he expansion of exurban and rural communities between 2000
nd 2050. These future exurban and rural developments will be
ncumbered by the complex and consequential interactions among
ettlements, climates, and the ecosystems. Here we examine the
∗ Corresponding author at: The George Washington University, Geography
epartment, Washington, District of Columbia, United States. Tel.: +1 202 994 4567.
E-mail address: mmann1123@gwu.edu (M.L. Mann).
ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.landusepol.2014.06.020
264-8377/© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article uninteraction between the these developments and the ﬁre driven
ecology where they are located.
The interaction of human and natural communities creates a
number of signiﬁcant environmental challenges. These challenges
include climate change, loss of wildlife habitat and ecosystem frag-
mentation, introduction of invasive species, threats to endangered
and sensitive species, as well as water and air pollution issues
(Alavalapati et al., 2005; Hammer et al., 2004; Radeloff et al., 2005).
All this, which is further exacerbated by the appeal of develop-
ment in areas with high ecological value (McGranahan, 1999), can
have signiﬁcant consequences for ecosystems services. Therefore,
the persistence and growth of exurban settlements creates com-
plex patterns under which species and habitats, depending on
their capacity for adaptation and resilience, ebb and ﬂow with the
course of human development (Hansen et al., 2005). Along with
threats to the natural environment, the increasing proximity to
wildlands (i.e., the expansion of Wildland–Urban Interface, WUI)
brings risks to human communities as well. Low housing densities
and increased exposure to natural lands can make exurban commu-
nities both more likely to experience natural disasters and makes
many of their effects more costly (Calkin et al., 2005; Gebert et al.,
2007a,b; Gude et al., 2008a,b; Liang et al., 2008).
After a respite induced by the December 2007 to June 2009
credit crunch and recession, housing development in California
der the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).
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as resumed along with its complex mix  of economic, social and
cological impacts. In 2013, housing starts in the state expanded to
.3 times their 2009 levels, nearly 70% of the 1990 to 2012 aver-
ge (CBIA, 2013a, 2013b). The expansion of human settlements is of
rimary concern as it shapes a series of irreversible spatial and tem-
oral patterns on the landscape. These patterns determine both the
irect and indirect costs and beneﬁts associated with development.
The development of new housing is primarily a response to
he demographic pressures of population, economic growth, and
ther incentive structures that underpin the process of household
ormation (Heimlich and Anderson, 2001). The speciﬁc location
f new housing, however, is driven by more complex factors
ncluding autoregressive factors, spatial spillovers, terrain, climate,
ccess to employment and services, transportation costs, aesthet-
cs, weather and cultural and environmental amenities, amongst
thers. Researchers have made efforts to forecast housing develop-
ent using a variety of methods.
Cellular automata are capable of replicating the complex yet
ighly structured spatial patterns based on a set of deterministic
r probabilistic rules that determine the state of a cell based on
he states of its neighbors. Models like SLEUTH have been success-
ully employed to model land-use change and urban growth for
iscrete land-use or urban development classes (see Dietzel and
larke, 2007; Irwin and Geoghegan, 2001). Although their useful-
ess is widely acknowledged, these models have been criticized for
he complex and arbitrary nature of calibration, and the inability to
ttribute simulated patterns to particular drivers such as changes
n population, employment etc. (Dietzel and Clarke, 2007; Irwin
nd Geoghegan, 2001; Jantz et al., 2010). Another set of models,
ynamic simulations, model the interactions between the drivers
f a land-use system. This is accomplished by creating a set of differ-
ntial equations that portrays a priori a simpliﬁed representation of
he complex states and interactions between system components
Lambin et al., 2004).
Empirical or statistical models of land-use and land-use change
ocused on modeling deforestation (Mann et al., 2010, 2014; Nelson
t al., 2004; Pfaff, 1999) have also been applied to urban land-uses
ype and housing density (Landis and Zhang, 1998; Newburn and
erck, 2006). Broadly, this class of model determines the likelihood
f conversion based on exogenous information on initial land-use,
ite characteristics, accessibility, community characteristics, and
olicy factors. The majority of these models are implemented as
iscrete choice models where land-use is classiﬁed as residen-
ial, commercial, or industrial, or they classify density in broad
r narrow density categories. Many of these applications have
ndogeniety problems. The problems are caused by inclusion of
ccessibility measures based on transportation networks that are
ointly determined with land-use choices, especially over longer
ime periods (Chomitz and Gray, 1996; Irwin and Geoghegan, 2001;
acoby, 2000). Due to the complexity of implementation, these
odels are also typically limited to local or semi-regional case stud-
es (Theobald, 2005). Additionally, spatially explicit discrete-choice
egression models face difﬁculties in estimation due to the complex
ikelihood functions and other numerical challenges (Holloway
t al., 2007). However recent advances in Bayesian techniques have
endered these models more computationally tractable (Holloway
t al., 2007).
Hybrid models use a handful methodologies allowing each to
nteract or drive the behavior of another module (Berry et al.,
996; Pijanowski et al., 2002; Veldkamp and Fresco, 1996; Walker
t al., 2007). Due to the ﬂexibility and modular nature of these
odels, they are often adapted to represent complex interactions
etween systems, such as policy tools, socio-economic drivers,
r impacts on biodiversity, and real estate values. The Spatially
xplicit Regional Growth Model (SERGoM) utilizes two core mod-
les to forecast housing density classes (Theobald, 2005). The ﬁrstlicy 41 (2014) 438–452 439
module estimates the demand for new housing based on county-
level population and a county speciﬁc housing to population ratio.
The second module allocates housing based on a set of weights
developed from the local growth rates over two periods and a mea-
sure of travel time to the nearest urban core. Weights are then
adjusted to improve accuracy for the observed density classes in
1990 and 2000. This approach has been adopted by the EPA for
the Integrated Climate and Land-Use Scenarios (ICLUS) model (EPA,
2010).
Here we  present a novel spatially explicit model that allows us to
better characterize the extent and intensity of housing settlements
for California up to 2050. Our spatial panel econometric approach
stands out from existing models due to the ease of implementa-
tion and attribution, estimation over a long historic record, the
lack of reliance on transportation networks and other endogenous
variables as a basis for land-use change, implementation of spatial
spillovers, and explicit consideration of housing density.
Materials and methods
The following section lays out the methodology used to pre-
dict housing densities for the state of California from the year 2000
to 2050. A spatial panel regression, with robust standard errors,
is used to estimate the effect of spatial and temporal lags as well
as exogenous variables such as climate on the spatial distribution
of housing density in each period. County-level demographic fore-
casts drive the total supply of housing for future periods. To provide
a range of estimates depicting potential patterns of housing devel-
opment and therefore of associated interactions with climate and
ecosystems, three development scenarios are used: business as
usual, greater urban development, and further rural development.
Response variable
Our model estimates housing density measured as housing units
per acre. Historical housing density from 1940 to 2000 is derived
from the Census Bureau’s split census block group data (US Census
U.S. C. Bureau, 2000a,b). Block groups represent the aggregation of a
cluster of census blocks. Block groups typically represent between
600 and 3000 people with a target size of 1500 people (US Cen-
sus U.S.C. Bureau, 2012b). Split block groups (SBG) add additional
accuracy by breaking groups by the boundary of other tabulation
entities including Native American areas, voting districts, or urban
boundaries. SBGs therefore provide a much more accurate repre-
sentation of the housing stock. After the removal of undevelopable
land (see below) all SBGs have a median size of 115 acres, with a ﬁrst
and third quartile of 58.8 and 280.1, respectively. Urban and rural
classiﬁed SBGs have a median size of 96.2 and 524 acres, respec-
tively, whereas in very sparsely populated or unpopulated areas
SBGs can be as large as 593,000 acres.
Retrospective estimates of housing counts are provided by data
from the census long form, which includes tabulations of ‘year
housing structure built’ (US Census U.C. Bureau, 2007). A housing
unit may  include houses, apartments, mobile homes either occu-
pied or vacant (Radeloff et al., 2005), and year housing structure
built “refer[s] to when the building was ﬁrst constructed, not when
it was remodeled, added to, or converted” (US  Census U.C. Bureau,
2012a). This data provides the retrospective data on housing counts
at the SBG level. Following the approach of Hammer et al. (2007),
the houses built in each successive decade are added to create an
estimate of the number of houses present in each decade from 1940
to the year 2000, where year 2000 SBG level estimates match actual
housing counts.
Although census data is currently available for 2010, this part of
the census was  reassigned to collection under the American Com-
munity Survey which samples only 1 in 40 households versus 1
440 M.L. Mann et al. / Land Use Po
Table 1
Housing net-density and wildland–urban classiﬁcations.
Density class Deﬁnition Lower bound
houses/Acre
Urban
Status
Very-high ≥4 units per acre ≥4
UrbanHigh 1–4 units per acre 1
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––– ––––––––––––––––––––– –––––––––
Medium <1 per acre to 1 per 2.4 acres 0.41
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oRuralLow  <1 per 2.4 acres to 1 per 40 acres 0.025
Sparse <1 per 40 acres <0.025
n 6 for the 2000 census long form (Gardner et al., 2012). There-
ore we considered the 2010 census to have a margin of error too
igh for rural housing counts. Two factors lead to underreporting
f housing stocks in previous decades. Like all survey questions,
he census long form suffers from response errors and addition-
lly, retrospective estimates do not include houses that have been
emolished, destroyed or that are uninhabited. Underestimation of
ousing counts were estimated to be zero for year 2000 and 6%, 11%,
4%, 28%, 46% for decades 1990, 1980, 1970, 1960, 1950, respec-
ively. To correct for this source of error SBG housing counts were
djusted to match county level 100% sampling housing counts (US
ensus Bureau, 1990, 2000a,b). This adjustment is known as allot-
ent, as the fraction of total estimated housing counts by county
Table H34) are used to allocate the actual county housing count
etween SBGs. To further reﬁne the accuracy of the data, all unde-
elopable lands were removed and housing units distributed to
he developable portions of the original SBGs. Density classiﬁca-
ions are considered ‘net-density’ as all undevelopable lands are
xcluded from the dataset. A description of those excluded areas
nd its implications are described later in the Modeling Framework
ection. Our dependent variable is net density and it is calculated
s the number of housing units per acre in a SBG.
To ease the discussion of results housing density classiﬁcations
ave been adapted from those from Newburn and Berck (2006) and
heobald (2001) and are presented in Table 1. One housing unit per
cre is deﬁned as the cutoff for urban areas because development
bove this threshold typically requires the installation of city water
nd sewer systems (Newburn and Berck, 2006).
redictor variables
The exogenous predictors of housing density tested in this
tudy include a set of environmental and geographic factors.
hese include: (a) a one-period temporally lagged density variable
Den(t − 1)),  (b) climate norms (1971–2000) of mean annual high
Maxtemp) and low temperatures in Celsius degrees (Mintemp), and
ean annual rainfall in millimeters (Aveppt) (Flint and Flint, 2012),
c) linear distance to Native Indian lands and National Parks (Cal
ire, 2011) and (d) county and decade ﬁxed effects (CountyFE and
imeFE, respectively). We  include climatic temperature and pre-
ipitation norms to account for the highly variable and localized
limatic conditions of California. For California, we believe climate
orms make a more effective amenity variable than proximity to
he ocean or freshwater bodies. Although proximity to the Paciﬁc is
 draw for much of Southern California, it is equally undesirable for
any places in Northern California, due to low year-round tem-
eratures and fog. Similarly, fresh water bodies of California run
he gamut from the clear waters of Lake Tahoe, to the ﬂoodplains
round South Bay, to the toxic Salton Sea. Climatic norms there-
ore provide one of the few ubiquitous natural amenities. For rural
reas, we test how proximity to national parks inﬂuences devel-
pment patterns. We  expect that results will be mixed. Although
roximity to parks may  indicate high levels of natural amenities,
or most of the state’s parks, it generally also entails low levels
f accessibility. We  also test the inﬂuence of proximity to Nativelicy 41 (2014) 438–452
Indian settlements to account for settlement patterns more easily
explained by historical events and politics, than by site desirability.
Modeling framework
We  use panel data to model housing densities for individual
SBGs over time. The use of spatial panel data in this study helps
to alleviate two key problems, unobserved spatial and temporal
dynamics, and homogeneity (lack of variance). If pooled together,
the integration of a statewide set of SBGs (N = 29,379) over the
1950–2000 period (T = 6) allows for nearly 176,256 observations,
which amounts to unprecedented degree of observed variance over
both space and time. This, however, is limited by the use of county-
group speciﬁc estimation. County-group regressions are desirable
for two  reasons: (1) it reduces computational complexity of esti-
mation and (2) it better represents the regional heterogeneity of
explanatory variables. Spatial dependence is controlled for using a
spatially weighted dependent variable (with coefﬁcient Rho). Tem-
poral autocorrelation is modeled using temporal lags (Den(t − 1)),
time ﬁxed effects with time dummies for each period (Time FE)  and
county ﬁxed effects (County FE).
Spatial dependence is a special case of cross-sectional depend-
ence that occurs due to similarities between neighboring regions,
and creates a situation whereby data can no longer be considered
independently generated (Anselin, 1999; Anselin et al., 2008). For
this reason a spatially lagged ﬁxed effect panel model is developed
in the following form (Elhorst, 2010):
yit = 
N∑
j=1
Wijyjt + ˛c + xit  ˇ + yt−p + t + εit (1)
where  is the coefﬁcient describing spatial dependence as modeled
by
∑N
j=1Wijyjt , a spatially lagged measure of y for each individual
i and its ‘neighbors’ j as deﬁned by Wij in time-period t (weighted
average of neighboring SBGs net density). The speciﬁcation of the
spatial weights matrix Wij is row-standardized and is described in
more detail below. Wij is assumed to remain constant over time
(Anselin et al., 2008). ˛c is the county-level ﬁxed effect constants,
and controls for unobserved characteristics of each county c,  t is a
time ﬁxed effect that controls for unobserved characteristics of each
decade, xit  ˇ is a K × 1 vector of regression coefﬁcients for descrip-
tive variables xi at period t, where K is the number of descriptive
variables. xit include possible exogenous determinants of housing
density as described in the Predictor Variables section. yt−p is a
P × 1 vector of regression coefﬁcients for temporally lagged values
of y for period t − p, where the temporal lag length (p) for choice for
y is determined by minimizing the regression Akaike Information
Criterion (AIC). εit is a N × T matrix of disturbances.
Controlling for both time and county ﬁxed effects allows us to
disentangle the effect of spatial dependence from that of spatial
heterogeneity and of omitted variables. Neighborhood speciﬁca-
tions of four general types are tested. First, simple distance band
measured in meters (Dist). Second, K-nearest neighbors where each
polygon has exactly K neighbors (Kneigh). Third, polygon adjacency
and its higher orders, where P = 1 is a polygon and all adjacent
neighbors, and P = 2 is union of neighbors and their adjacent neigh-
bors (Poly). Finally, neighbor distance plus polygon adjacency,
which corresponds to the union of the polygon adjacency P = 1
and a neighborhood distances band of m (PolyDist). To avoid prob-
lems with estimation, all SBGs with zero neighbors use a K-nearest
neighbor to avoid zero neighbors (K = 1). The neighborhood speci-
ﬁcation is found through an iterative search mechanism to reduce
median squared regression error. The complete process of select-
ing the ﬁnal neighborhood deﬁnition of Dist at a distance band of
20,000 meters is outlined in Appendix A.
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under the three scenarios. By default, in each period the number
of new houses in a county follows the BAU partition between urban
and rural areas. Increasing or reducing the initial rural partition
by 25% in each decade accomplishes the Rural Growth and UrbanM.L. Mann et al. / Land U
stimation technique
Considering the empirical complexity of spatial panel regres-
ion and forecasting, regressions are run on county-groups for the
950 to 2000 decades. Groupings are largely determined by Jepson
coregions (Hickman, 1993), where the region of largest inhabit-
ble area assigns membership. In order to provide greater local
eterogeneity, larger groups are split to obtain a ﬁnal set of groups
ith 4.5 counties on average. Due to the complexity of estimation,
he sample size used in Eq. (1) is limited to 1500 random SBGs. To
void sampling bias, the probability of any draw is weighted by the
creage of the individual SBG. Eq. (1) is estimated separately for
ural and urban communities, with an urban/rural cutoff of 1 unit
er acre (Table 1). Separated estimation allows for regional het-
rogeneity as well as differing rates of urban and rural growth and
patial spillover. However, Wij accounts for all neighbors regardless
f region or urban/rural membership.
patial panel forecasting
Panel forecasts were estimated as follows (Elhorst, 2010):
ˆ i,t+ = ˛c + (I − ˆW)−1 ˆˇXi,t+ + ˆ + (I − ˆW)−1ˆi (2)
The t +  forecast consists of four terms. The ﬁrst term is the
ounty ﬁxed effect (˛c) and the second is the effect of the forecasted
ndependent variables [(I − ˆW)−1 ˆˇXi,t+], when spatial autocorre-
ation is accounted for. The third term is our estimate of the future
ear ﬁxed effect ( ˆ) that is estimated based on predicted popu-
ation, see below. Finally, the last term is the spatially multiplied
ean error for an individual SBGi [(I − ˆW)−1ˆi]. It is added to yˆi,t+
o center each individual SBG’s error around zero (Smirnov, 2010).
ssentially, this introduces an individual, spatially weighted, ﬁxed
ffect i for the prediction.
odel assumptions
Out-of-sample forecasts (2010–2050) are adjusted by demo-
raphic population forecasts provided by the CA Bureau of Finance
California, 2012). It is assumed that these demographic fore-
asts will more accurately represent population changes compared
o extrapolating historic trends in housing stock. These popula-
ion ﬁgures can be translated to the expected number of houses
y applying a person to house ratio. Because high rural amenity
ounties may  have high rates of second houses (Theobald, 2001), it
s assumed that the ratio of persons to housing units remains con-
tant at the observed level in year 2000 for each county.  This allows
or county-level heterogeneity in occupancy rates which should
ore accurately distribute future population driven by housing
rowth. Historical ratios are presented in Fig. 1 with each color
epresenting a unique county (U.C. Bureau, 1995; California, 2012).
his also controls for the effects of excess housing stock as might
e observed during the recent housing boom. Holding the ratio of
ersons to homes constant slows the rate of housings starts (in
verbuilt areas) in initial periods by allocating new residents ﬁrst
o existing houses. New houses therefore will not be allocated until
he demand for new housing exceeds current stocks, as described
y the expected total population and person to housing ratio.
Adjusting time ﬁxed effects to match demographic forecasts
oes not signiﬁcantly deteriorate prediction accuracy relative to
n out-of-sample panel forecast that omits time ﬁxed effects. To
valuate the effectiveness of adjusting time ﬁxed effects to match
emographic forecasts, we estimate the root mean squared error
RMSE) for within-sample (2000) estimates both with and with-
ut ‘population-correction’. Mean RMSEs are comparable for both
ncorrected and population corrected estimates, as shown in Fig. 2
iolin plots, with mean values of 17.01 and 17.08, respectively.Fig. 1. Persons per household by county (1960–2000). Number of persons per
household, where each line/color represents a county.
Although median and mean RMSE are slightly higher for population
corrected estimates, these differences are reasonable considering
the importance of population for optimizing future housing fore-
casts.
Forecasting scenarios
Initial housing density forecasts are assumed to be business as
usual (BAU Growth), while redistributing houses from urban to rural
or vice versa builds the Urban Growth and Rural Growth scenarios,
respectively. The total number of new houses remains constantFig. 2. Distribution of RMSE of (un)corrected in-sample estimates. Distribution of
root mean square errors for year 2000 across all regressions, using panel regression
results only (Uncorrected), and adjusting time FE to match population estimates
(Corrected). Mean values are shown as white dots.
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Table 2
Regression results from spatial panel estimation.
Variable Estimate (median) P-value (median) % Signiﬁcant (90% level) Urban status
Rho 5.906E−2 0.025 54.545
Urban
Constant 1.424E−01 0.455 18.182
Mintemp −1.819E−03 0.318 9.091
Mintemp2 2.636E−04 0.295 27.273
Maxtemp −9.403E−03 0.454 18.182
Maxtemp2 1.252E−04 0.351 18.182
Aveppt −2.676E−04 0.188 36.364
Den(t  − 1) 1.386E+00 0.000 100.000
Den(t  − 1)2 −4.241E−01 0.000 90.909
Den(t  − 1)3 5.170E−02 0.022 72.727
TimeFE – – –
CountyFE Median R2 −0.891 – –
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––– ––––––––––––––––––––– –––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––– ––––––––––––––––––––– ––––––––––––––
Rho  2.452E−02 0.133 0.500
Rural
Constant −1.593E+00 0.081 54.545
Mintemp 2.034E−02 0.362 27.273
Mintemp2 −2.706E−03 0.350 27.273
Maxtemp 1.858E−01 0.309 36.364
Maxtemp2 −3.841E−03 0.482 27.273
Aveppt −8.227E−03 0.003 54.545
Den(t  − 1) 1.018E+00 0.000 100.000
Den(t  − 1)2 −2.611E−03 0.001 90.909
TimeFE – – –
CountyFE – – –
Median R2 0.77
Median R2 0.881
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Tariable abbreviations: Rho – spatial lag coefﬁcient. Mintemp, Maxtemp–mean ann
recipitation for 1971–2000. Den(t − 1) housing density with a one-period time lag
rowth housing redistributions, respectively. For example, if county
 allocated 100 rural homes and 1000 urban homes in the BAU sce-
ario, rural areas would receive an additional 25 homes and urban
reas 25 homes fewer in the Rural Growth scenario. The total num-
er of houses needed for ‘relocation’ is estimated for each period
nd county. Urban and rural housing densities are adjusted upward
r downward by an optimization algorithm with an objective func-
ion that multiplies densities by a scalar in order to reﬂect the
umber of new houses expected in urban or rural communities in
ach period. Housing densities are therefore adjusted downwards
r upwards to create Urban and Rural Growth scenarios bounding
he business as usual scenario.
mpact indicators
To assess wildﬁre risks posed to housing over time we  estimate
he number of houses in each wildﬁre hazard severity zone (FHSZ)
s described in 2007 by the California Fire and Resource Assess-
ent Program (FRAP, 2007). This dataset designates ﬁve hazard
lasses based on each area’s fuel rank and probability of wildﬁre
vent. The median acreage of each FHSZ polygon is close to 7 acres
ompared to the 121 acres for each split block group. This however
verstates the variance of the FHSZ, which is largely composed of
atches, on the order of hundreds of square miles (Fig. A2), broadly
ollowing the map  of functional plant type. In order to account for
he discrepancy in polygon extent we use a spatial union algorithm
o calculate the housing density for each FHSZ polygon. For the rel-
tively few split block groups that cross a FHSZ type boundary, we
ould expected our model, which assumes homogeneity within a
BG, to slightly overstate the number of houses in the higher sever-
ty zone. It likewise underestimates the risk associated with spatial
pillovers, whereby proximity to ‘at risk’ areas also increases risk
or any given house.To assess the potential impacts to agriculture, we estimate the
otal percentage of SBGs with pasture and/or agricultural land
hat are expected to experience growth between 2000 and 2050.
o identify agricultural and pasture lands we utilize the Nationalinimum and maximum temperatures from 1971 to 2000. Aveppt – average annual
FE – vector of decadal time dummies.
Land Cover Database (Fry et al., 2011). Here we identify all SBGs
containing agricultural land and report the percentage of which
that are expected to face development pressure.
Regression results
There are 22 regressions, two  each (urban, rural) for the 11
county-groups. Regression results are reported as median coef-
ﬁcient estimates and p-values are reported Table 2. To better
demonstrate the localized importance of some of these variables,
we also report the percentage of regressions in which each variable
was signiﬁcant at the 90% level. Coefﬁcients indicate that tempo-
rally lagged housing densities increase density at low levels, level
out at medium densities, and increase slightly or plateau at higher
densities and are almost universally signiﬁcant. Spatial spillovers
were positive at the median in both urban and rural areas. At the
median for urban areas, a one-unit increase in average neighboring
densities implies a 0.059 unit increase for the SBG of interest, and
ranges from 0.0061 to 0.20 units. For rural areas, the same increase
in neighboring densities implies between a 0.12 unit decrease to a
0.083 unit increase. This speaks to the localized nature of develop-
ment and spillovers. For some regions growth begets neighboring
growth, while in others it precludes it. We  interpret the interaction
of temporal and spatial density lags as follows for rural communi-
ties: controlling for the fact that a location tend to become more
dense over time, increased housing density in neighboring rural
communities does not necessarily spill over into adjacent rural
communities. In fact, in a small number of instances the regres-
sion indicates that growth in neighboring farm communities may
actually decrease the rate of density growth in neighboring com-
munities, in essence relieving the pressure for development in
extensive agricultural areas. In the BAU scenario for the 2010–2050
period, a total of 270 SBGs transitioned from uninhabited to inha-
bited through the mechanism of spatial spillovers.
In relation to environmental variables, all signiﬁcant values of
minimum observed temperature Mintemp and Mintemp2 were
positive and negative respectively for urban areas, with the
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Sig. 3. Median BAU county-level housing density by decade (omitting San Francisc
igher  housing densities. Omits San Francisco because its disproportionately high d
xception of the county group that includes the San Francisco
ay and South Bay counties. Where signiﬁcant, Maxtemp and
axtemp2 are positive and negative respectively for the Bay Area,
ake Tahoe region, and the upper South Coast county groups. The
outh Central Valley county group showed a signiﬁcant opposite
ffect. Both maximum and minimum temperatures had little sig-
iﬁcant effect on the location of rural development. Increased levels
f precipitation (Aveppt) tended to decrease development density
lthough with a small marginal effect. Due to broad insigniﬁcance,
he variables distance to national parks and tribal land have been
mitted from the ﬁnal model.
For the median regression, the model describes 88% [range of
9–97%] of historical variance in housing density. To see how the
odel performs across growth classes, we divided the sample into
2 groups based on the total change in housing density between
950 and 2000 (Fig. A3). We  then computed the in-sample root
ean squared prediction error for each class. We  ﬁnd that all mid-
le growth class RMEs are on the order of 0.5 houses/acre and are
elatively constant, with lower RMSE at both tails.
orecast and scenario results
Figs. 3 and 4 (and Table A2) characterize county-level develop-
ent for the BAU Growth scenario forecasts. Driven by demographic
opulation forecasts (California, 2012), the highest levels of
xpected housing growth are for San Francisco, Sacramento, Contra
osta, Fresno, Riverside, San Joaquin, Solano, San Bernardino,
tanislaus and Yolo counties. These counties contain or abut theusing density (homes/acre) for California counties. Darker shades of grey indicate
 obscures the trends in other counties.
rapidly expanding communities of Modesto, Fresno, Fremont, Hay-
ward, Stockton, San Bernardino, Sacramento or San Francisco. The
ﬁrst six of these communities have doubled or nearly doubled their
population since the 1990 census, and the last two have added
125–200 thousand new residents (CSDC, 2011). The slowest pre-
dicted growth occurs in the geographically isolated, North Central
Valley and Sierra Nevada counties of Alpine, Colusa, Mariposa,
Plumas, Sierra, Sutter, and Trinity.
Fig. 5 represents the distribution of SBG new housing growth
under BAU, Urban and Rural Growth scenarios. The distribution of
densities are shown by both the explicit distribution in the vio-
lin plot, and by the 25th and 75th percentiles bounded by the
boxplots and the median as indicated by the white dot. In all sce-
narios, the bottom of the distribution as seen in the violin plot,
especially in rural areas (<1 house/acre), narrows over time indi-
cating the ongoing development of sparsely inhabited areas. The
range of 25th and 75th percentiles narrow noticably in the Rural
Growth scenario as new houses are built in areas previously at the
bottom of the distribution. The opposite is true to a lesser degree
with the Urban Growth scenario as more areas remain sparsely
inhabited while densely populated areas continue to grow, ske-
wing the distribution upwards. The change observed in the Urban
Growth scenario is however limited by the fact that development
under the BAU scenario already occurs predominantly in urban
areas.
The historical and forecast changes in the distribution of the
housing development classes can be seen clearly in the stacked bar
plots in Fig. 6, which depict both the acres affected and total house
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Fig. 7 predicts the number of non-urban houses from 2010 to
050 in each ﬁre hazard severity zone (FHSZ). It presents housing
ounts over the forecast period for all non-urban FHSZ categories
or the three forecast scenarios. Excluding urban, both moderate
nd very-high severity classes have the highest housing counts and
rowth rates. This high level and rate of development in the highest
able 3
creage by density classiﬁcation in 2050.
Density class Business as usual Rural scenario 
Very-high 1,994,425 1,853,012 
High 1,071,926 2,305,730 
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––  ––––––––––––––––––––– ––––––––––––––
Medium 1,674,039 1,553,045 
Low 12,867,409 16,281,818 
Sparse  29,089,052 24,703,246 forecast change in housing density (2000–2050) for the business as usual scenario.
. Grey areas represent protect or otherwise undevelopable areas.
risk areas will likely increase the human and economic costs of
wildﬁre.
We  also estimate the impact of forecast housing development
on agricultural and pasture lands. We  estimate that approximately
36,000 km2 of agricultural land, or 90% of split block groups con-
taining agricultural lands, will experience positive housing growth
pressures by mid-century. The same can be said for pasturelands
2with approximately 10,000 km , or 58% of SBGs with pasture,
experiencing growth pressure. However our assumption of homo-
geneous settlement patterns likely overstates the inﬂuence of the
lowest density areas on their environment.
Urban scenario 2000 level Urban status
2,056,776 879,018
Urban803,543 1,975,942
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––– ––––––––––––––––––––– –––––––––––––
973,923 901,134
Rural9,895,336 8,055,132
32,967,273 34,885,624
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odeling framework considerations
While the use of the complete block groups would assume
omogeneity across the geography, split block groups allow for
ar greater heterogeneity (Hammer et al., 2004). Furthermore, all
ndevelopable lands are removed and all remaining housing units
istributed to the developable portions of the SBGs. As such, hous-
ng densities presented in this paper can be considered ‘net’ rather
han ‘gross’ densities. We  deﬁned undevelopable lands as water
U.C. Bureau, 2010; Library, 2008), conservation easements (NCED,
012), military bases (US Military, 2011) and private conservation
non-easement) and public lands (Cal Fire, 2011) which includes all
tate and Federal lands, as well as the CPAD database (CPAD, 2012).
As modeled by the spatial panel, development innovations are
imited to a temporal lag, climate, and spatial spillovers from neigh-
oring SBGs. As such, random seeding of new population centers
re not represented within these models. Although random seeding
ccurs in the real world, we assume that the likelihood of seeding
ollows the non-random drivers of spatial spillovers from neigh-
oring blocks, and other drivers controlled for in this model.
iscussion
Our results evidence a rapid loss of sparsely developed and agri-
ultural areas in California by 2050 under the BAU scenario. The
ost striking feature of Fig. 5 is the marked decline in sparsely
eveloped lands in the BAU scenario. These areas, which account
or all SBGs with less than 1 house per 40 acres, constitute many
rivately-owned lands in extensive (livestock grazing) or intensive
irrigated crops) agricultural uses, and undeveloped areas outside
f protected or undevelopable areas. In respect to agriculture, we
orecast that 90% and 58% of agricultural and pasturelands, respec-
ively, will experience positive housing growth pressure. The strong
nd uniform decline in sparsely settled land speaks to the rapidlicy 41 (2014) 438–452 445
loss of wildlands and “working” landscapes; a trend which seems
unlikely to ﬂag in the coming decades without intervention.
In the BAU scenario, the sparse density housing class is largely
replaced by low density lands, with increases of 60% to 12.9 million
acres in the period from 2000 to 2050 (Table 3). In turn, medium
density land is expected to increase by 86% to 1.7 million acres.
Both of these land classes are of particular interest because they
roughly correspond to the wildland urban interface (WUI)  classiﬁ-
cations (Register, 2001; Theobald and Romme, 2007). Because WUI
lands lie at the intersection of human and relatively wild popula-
tions, the development of these lands will have disproportionate
effects on both society and ecosystems. The spread of low hous-
ing density will likely lead to widespread landscape fragmentation
and other important changes to California’s unique and valuable
ecosystems. Land fragmentation not only results in the direct loss
of wildlife habitat and biodiversity, but also increases the rates of
invasion by non-native species, alters water quality and availabil-
ity, increases ﬁre risk and recreation pressures, among others (e.g.,
Hammer et al., 2004; Alavalapati et al., 2005; Newburn and Berck,
2006). All these effects may  be exacerbated in the context of cli-
mate change, posing serious challenges for landscape management
and conservation. Furthermore, increased WUI  acreage will have
important implications for land management as well as increased
costs and risks to society (Calkin et al., 2005; Gebert et al., 2007a,b;
Gude et al., 2008a,b; Liang et al., 2008).
Although substantial portions of California are dedicated as mil-
itary, multiple-use, and wild public spaces (seen in grey in Fig. 4)
and laudably contain most of the state’s greatest natural treasures,
many of the largest portions appear to have been selected due to
their inaccessibility and unsuitability for settlement or reclamation,
rather than their merits as wild spaces of interest. The remaining
and developable portions of the map  will be shaped by the choices
made about the location and extent of human settlements. Two
potential scenarios, Urban and Rural Growth can be compared with
Business as Usual outcomes. With signiﬁcant intervention, pushing
an additional one quarter of all expected rural housing growth into
urban areas, the low-density class is still expected to increase by
22% from 8.1 to 9.9 million acres between 2000 and 2050 (Table 3).
If those houses were diverted into rural areas instead, the low-
density class would be expected to nearly double, covering over
16 million acres in the ﬁnal period. As such, policies encouraging
urban development can limit low-density expansion to nearly 61%
of its possible extent. Translated into acreage, the Urban Growth sce-
nario maintains an additional 8.3 million acres in the most sparsely
habituated land class, compared to the Rural Growth scenario.
More densely populated rural areas (medium density lands)
follow a similar pattern with one interesting distinction (Table 3):
The Business as Usual scenario sees the largest expansion of medium
density communities, increasing by 86% relative to 72% for Rural
Growth and 8.3% for Urban Growth, with a higher proportion of
houses moving from low to medium density in BAU. Rural Growth
instead sees most of its rural development as transition from sparse
to low density, with much of the initial low and middle density
areas transitioning to high-density communities.
During the 1955–1985 period, wildland ﬁres in California were
responsible for the destruction of 3533 structures and resulted in 25
deaths (Hammer et al., 2007). This statistic is representative of the
extent of the interplay between anthropogenic and natural systems
throughout the state. At the Federal level, 92 people were killed
and 10,159 houses were lost due to ﬁres during the 2002–2006
period, resulting in a combined cost of $6.3 billion (Gude et al.,
2008a,b). Despite these losses, housing development and thus the
WUI  have continued to expand in ﬁre prone areas supported by
state and federal subsidies for wildﬁre suppression and mitigation
(Olmstead et al., 2012). To offset these risks, the California State
Building Standards Commission adopted building codes to provide
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trict regulation on new building within ﬁre-prone WUI  areas. For
nstance, Code 701A is a comprehensive reassessment that required
he use of ﬁre-resistant materials, systems, and assembly in new
onstruction, as well as the use of ﬁre-safe landscaping (OSFM,
009). Other locales, such as communities in San Diego, added
dditional requirements such as the use of ‘shelter in place’ (SIP)
tandards in new construction (Fu, 2012).
Future risks to settlements are indicated by housing counts in
Very High’ wildﬁre severity zones. Housing counts in these ‘Very
igh’ risk zones are expected to reach 1.7 million in the BAU
cenario by 2050 with as many as 2.2 million or as few as 1.6
illion houses in the Rural and Urban Growth scenarios, respec-
ively (Fig. 7). This implies at least 640 thousand to 1.2 million new
omes in the highest wildﬁre risk areas between 2000 and 2050.
uch of this high-risk development is likely to occur on the out-
kirts of cities on the southern coasts including Los Angeles, San
iego and Santa Barbara, but also outlying communities of the Bay
rea (Fig. 4). Although WUI  building codes and ﬁre prevention fees
im to reduce risks and mitigate subsidies, it is unclear that these
fforts will be sufﬁcient to discourage signiﬁcant high-risk rural
evelopment.
New developments will have both short- and long-term effects
n risk management for human communities. In the short-term,
uilding enhancements should reduce the likelihood that any newon of total developable acres (top) and total number of houses (bottom), by housing
rowth, and third column urban growth scenarios. Within a graph, the colored areas
structure will accrue losses. Although cases like ‘The Trails’ devel-
opment in San Diego, where over 1/3 of ﬁre hardened homes
were destroyed, indicate that many basic questions about wild-
ﬁre risk management remain unanswered (Maranghides and Mell,
2009). In the long-term, these changes will likely engender greater
“anthropogenic hubris” as ﬁre resistant communities push further
into wildlands (Fu, 2012). These new developments also have clear
consequences for existing housing stock. In high-density areas, the
addition of ﬁre resistant developments should reduce fuel loads,
and increase and consolidate available resources. In low-density
lands, common in high ﬁre risk areas, additional development may
leave older stock exposed to higher ignition risks and greater dis-
persion of the limited suppression and mitigation resources.
Continued residential development in and around major
metropolitan areas will also contribute to increased roadway con-
gestion. Many urban transportation networks in California already
experience heavy congestion at peak periods, and the ability to
expand road capacity is constrained by cost and geography. Areas
likely to see increased congestion include Los Angeles, San Diego,
Sacramento, Fresno and the whole of the Bay area. While it has
been shown that increases in residential population density are
associated with a reduction in per-capita vehicle miles traveled
(Cervero and Murakami, 2009; Ewing and Cervero, 2010), estimates
of the size of this effect are generally modest, ranging from a 5 to
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5% reduction for a doubling of a density (NRC, 2010). The con-
equence of this is that any expansion to metro area populations
ill tend to increase vehicle travel. This will be more pronounced
here the development occurs in lower density suburban and
xurban parcels. The consequences of increased trafﬁc congestion
an be severe, as lower vehicle speeds both reduce fuel economy
nd increase the emissions of harmful air pollutants. Levy et al.
2010) estimated that the costs of increased mortality risk due to
ongestion-related PM2.5, SO2 and NOx emissions in Los Angeles
xceeded $3 billion in 2010. As well, the additional fuel burned
ue to trafﬁc congestion in U.S. urban areas in 2011 generated car-
on dioxide emissions in excess of 25 million metric tons (Shrank
nd Lomax, 2012), nearly 2% of total on-road CO2 emissions in the
.S. that year (EPA, 2013). The lack of extensive public transit sys-
ems in many of California’s major metropolitan areas will continue
o limit the ability of municipal and regional planners to mitigate
rafﬁc congestion from increased residential development over the
ext several decades.
onclusions
The Californian landscape is deﬁned as much by its natural
azards as it is by its beauty. Households here are formed under
 unique set of low-probability threats, and the houses themselves
ay  be ‘hardened’ to make them less vulnerable. However, each of
he development scenarios set out in this paper has its own risks
or both human and natural communities. To minimize risks from
re, planners may  aim to encourage smart urban development and
o consolidate existing rural communities into more robust conﬁg-
rations. The risks that these changes present for local ecosystems
nd human communities will vary according to both the initial land
lass, its composition, and the resultant one. Although relatively
ntested, strategies that include locating irrigated agriculture, golf
ourses, or other land uses, may  act as buffers to ﬁre effects alongouses in each wildﬁre hazard severity zone, by forecast scenario. The urban land
the WUI  would appear to be steps in the right direction. While
urban inﬁll will minimize anthropogenic effects in wildlands, this
should not be done at expense of doing nothing to improve the
robustness of rural communities. Planners, communities and pol-
icymakers must therefore ﬁnd a balance between the short- and
long-term risks and beneﬁts of different development patterns.
Progress has been made to encourage technology and market
signals into rural development, through the use of building codes
and cost sharing ﬁre protection fees (Fu, 2012). Although welcome,
these requirements and signals seem inadequate to restructure the
path and patterns of rural development (Olmstead et al., 2012).
Rural planning and its associated infrastructure should account for
agriculture, biodiversity, conservation, as well as risk-management
priorities. Meanwhile, new protected and limited-use lands could
increase the effectiveness of existing wildlands through greater
extent and connectivity, enhancing landscape and species diver-
sity, ecosystem resilience, and function. Conservation of these areas
would more clearly restrict the extent of human development, pro-
mote denser settlements, and thereby minimize risks and cost to
society.
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Appendix A. Neighborhood deﬁnitionThe speciﬁcation of the neighborhood matrix is outlined in
the methods section. Table A1 outlines the distribution of rho
which describes the direction of spatial spillovers between SBGs
in each regression. Estimates of rho are both positive and negative
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Fig. A1. Median squared error by distance and neighbor bands.
Fig. A2. Fire Hazard Severity Zones of California. FHSZ represent the risk to housing due to the areas fuel rank and probability of a wildﬁre event.
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Table  A1
Examples spatial spillover under possible neighborhood assumptions.
Neighbor speciﬁcation Rho Rho P
Lower Median Upper Median
Dist (m)
1000 −0.068 −0.016 0.036 0.445
5000  −0.303 −0.036 0.097 0.200
10,000 −0.862 −0.033 0.231 0.170
15,000 −0.988 −0.066 0.243 0.153
20,000 −0.561 −0.064 0.322 0.064
25,000 −0.415 −0.102 0.383 0.151
50,000 −0.901 −0.162 0.581 0.131
100,000 −0.866 −0.105 0.757 0.130
PolyDist (m)
1000 −0.134 −0.051 0.039 0.176
5000  −0.307 −0.072 0.062 0.156
10,000 −0.862 −0.078 0.128 0.205
15,000 −0.988 −0.081 0.243 0.226
20,000 −0.561 −0.114 0.322 0.142
25,000 −0.415 −0.144 0.383 0.112
50,000 −0.901 −0.167 0.581 0.146
100,000 −0.866 −0.146 0.757 0.130
Poly  (P)
1 −0.137 −0.049 0.035 0.203
2  −0.629 −0.074 0.036 0.101
3  −0.367 −0.079 0.031 0.178
4  −0.831 −0.079 0.033 0.164
5  −0.720 −0.072 0.106 0.209
10  −0.368 −0.065 0.159 0.254
15  −0.374 −0.061 0.147 0.227
Kneigh (K)
1 −0.050 −0.013 0.036 0.279
2  −0.103 −0.017 0.020 0.215
3  −0.158 −0.022 0.019 0.351
4  −0.236 −0.033 0.011 0.148
5  −0.213 −0.051 0.019 0.191
10  −0.493 −0.141 0.063 0.051
15  −0.492 −0.132 0.072 0.051
25  −0.544 −0.166 −0.015 0.062
50  −0.719 −0.186 0.175 0.090
Table A2
Median housing density by county and decade.
Name 1960 1970 1980 1990 2000 2010 2020 2030 2040 2050
YUBA 0.08 0.15 0.21 0.21 0.43 0.54 0.63 0.71 0.77 0.80
YOLO 0.14 0.40 1.13 1.81 2.18 2.93 3.69 4.26 4.75 5.15
VENTURA 0.13 0.71 1.59 2.04 2.30 2.73 3.01 3.27 3.46 3.67
TUOLUMNE 0.02 0.07 0.17 0.21 0.24 0.28 0.33 0.35 0.40 0.43
TULARE 0.13 0.21 0.41 0.51 0.59 0.69 0.77 0.82 0.86 0.87
TRINITY 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.04 0.04
TEHAMA 0.04 0.05 0.09 0.11 0.13 0.14 0.16 0.21 0.26 0.32
SUTTER 0.13 0.22 0.44 0.66 0.89 0.92 0.94 0.96 0.97 0.98
STANISLAUS 0.15 0.29 0.75 1.49 2.07 2.86 3.83 4.96 6.07 7.34
SONOMA 0.21 0.37 0.78 1.15 1.44 1.81 2.04 2.32 2.67 3.05
SOLANO 0.10 0.21 1.38 2.24 2.70 3.14 3.60 4.28 5.15 6.13
SISKIYOU 0.07 0.07 0.09 0.13 0.15 0.18 0.20 0.23 0.25 0.28
SIERRA 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02
SHASTA 0.03 0.05 0.12 0.19 0.19 0.22 0.27 0.31 0.36 0.42
SANTA CRUZ 0.46 0.70 1.25 1.50 1.69 2.10 2.23 2.33 2.39 2.42
SANTA  CLARA 0.77 2.37 3.46 3.80 3.91 4.33 4.70 5.12 5.65 6.17
SANTA  BARBARA 0.41 1.10 1.74 2.36 2.33 2.77 2.84 2.90 2.95 2.97
SAN  MATEO 2.32 3.29 4.02 4.24 4.23 4.52 4.68 4.74 4.75 4.75
SAN  LUIS OBISPO 0.06 0.12 0.24 0.38 0.51 0.59 0.62 0.67 0.71 0.74
SAN  JOAQUIN 0.25 0.46 1.23 1.81 2.26 3.35 4.58 5.97 7.61 9.42
SAN  FRANCISCO 14.43 14.44 14.59 15.08 15.51 17.45 18.07 18.61 18.77 18.77
SAN  DIEGO 0.48 1.19 2.56 3.34 3.50 4.13 4.57 5.08 5.42 5.68
SAN  BERNARDINO 0.18 0.33 0.75 1.45 1.68 2.61 3.14 3.63 4.06 4.47
SAN  BENITO 0.08 0.08 0.22 0.29 0.31 0.37 0.43 0.49 0.55 0.58
SACRAMENTO 0.63 1.49 2.62 3.19 3.36 4.02 4.53 5.05 5.54 6.07
RIVERSIDE 0.04 0.11 0.34 0.92 1.21 2.35 3.27 4.08 4.86 5.67
PLUMAS 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.05 0.07 0.08 0.10 0.12 0.14 0.17
PLACER 0.04 0.09 0.18 0.33 0.45 0.53 0.59 0.66 0.72 0.77
ORANGE 0.37 2.11 3.52 4.00 4.12 4.77 5.16 5.40 5.53 5.61
NEVADA 0.02 0.05 0.16 0.34 0.42 0.43 0.49 0.55 0.60 0.64
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Table A2 (Continued)
Name 1960 1970 1980 1990 2000 2010 2020 2030 2040 2050
NAPA 0.34 0.47 1.04 1.04 1.05 1.40 1.79 1.98 2.03 2.14
MONTEREY 0.26 0.43 0.75 0.87 1.15 1.23 1.33 1.46 1.52 1.54
MONO  0.02 0.09 0.15 0.19 0.27 0.33 0.39 0.45 0.51 0.57
MODOC 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.05 0.05 0.11 0.19 0.30 0.44 0.65
MERCED 0.11 0.19 0.37 0.54 0.62 0.69 0.77 0.82 0.88 0.91
MENDOCINO 0.04 0.06 0.11 0.15 0.17 0.20 0.24 0.28 0.31 0.36
MARIPOSA 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.06 0.07
MARIN  0.78 1.43 1.78 1.92 1.95 2.11 2.11 2.16 2.20 2.36
MADERA 0.03 0.04 0.12 0.17 0.28 0.34 0.41 0.43 0.47 0.55
LOS  ANGELES 4.12 4.62 4.77 4.99 5.01 5.64 6.02 6.31 6.47 6.55
LASSEN  0.01 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.05 0.11 0.19 0.26 0.36 0.44
LAKE  0.03 0.06 0.15 0.17 0.22 0.27 0.32 0.37 0.42 0.45
KINGS  0.09 0.16 0.24 0.33 0.38 0.46 0.56 0.65 0.72 0.77
KERN  0.09 0.20 0.45 0.71 0.98 1.08 1.12 1.14 1.14 1.15
INYO  0.16 0.21 0.52 0.59 0.62 0.68 0.73 0.76 0.79 0.81
IMPERIAL 0.06 0.08 0.19 0.26 0.37 0.43 0.48 0.53 0.60 0.64
HUMBOLDT 0.19 0.27 0.45 0.53 0.57 0.68 0.75 0.78 0.79 0.80
GLENN  0.03 0.04 0.08 0.10 0.10 0.13 0.16 0.19 0.24 0.31
FRESNO 0.17 0.38 0.86 1.35 1.75 2.49 3.18 3.92 4.71 5.58
EL  DORADO 0.03 0.08 0.22 0.39 0.49 0.55 0.63 0.69 0.74 0.75
DEL  NORTE 0.11 0.09 0.24 0.26 0.31 0.35 0.38 0.42 0.45 0.49
CONTRA COSTA 0.49 1.10 2.08 2.52 2.59 3.18 3.65 4.22 4.80 5.44
COLUSA 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.03
CALAVERAS 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.05 0.07 0.08 0.09 0.11 0.14 0.18
BUTTE  0.19 0.28 0.59 0.88 0.99 1.08 1.14 1.18 1.21 1.23
AMADOR 0.01 0.03 0.07 0.10 0.13 0.16 0.20 0.25 0.28 0.32
ALPINE  0.01 0.04 0.07 0.09 0.10 0.12 0.13 0.15 0.17 0.19
ALAMEDA 3.69 4.38 4.80 5.20 5.33 5.91 6.35 6.87 7.37 7.76
Fig. A3. Root Mean Square Error for Density Growth Classes. In-sample SBG RMSE boxplots portray model accuracy across a variety of housing density growth classes.
Where  classes are deﬁned by the amount of housing density growth experienced between 1950 and 2000. Boxplots represent the 25th and 75th percentiles, with the median
indicated by a black dash.
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egardless of neighbor speciﬁcation. Positive values indicate a pos-
tive spillover whereby a SBG’s housing density increases by some
ercentage of its neighbor’s average current density. With the
pposite holding true for negative values of rho. The heterogeneity
f rho as described at different spatial scales points to the complex-
ty and localized nature of housing development. For some regions
nd levels of development, growth begets neighboring growth,
hile in others it precludes it.
Fig. A1 demonstrates the relative insensitivity of distance band
n squared regression error and the improvement of ﬁt with
igher order K and P neighbors. Two speciﬁcations were identiﬁed
or as possible ﬁnal speciﬁcations. PolyDist (m = 20,000) is chosen
ecause it provides the minimal value of median squared regression
rror (sqrerr)  and provides a consistent methodological foundation
hereby the effects of localized spillovers are limited to a reason-
ble distance. Kneigh (K = 25) while also minimizing squared error
s harder to defend. Twenty-ﬁfth order neighbors are conceivable
n urban areas with small SBGs but abstract for large rural SBGs.
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